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OF THE 

WISCONSIN W. C. T. U. 

FOR WINTER OF 1891-1892. 

This work has grown steadily from year to year in our State, in 

interest, efforts and results, for the past five years, and, were it not for 

the magnitude of the work yet before us undone, we might in view of 
our success, be wrecked on ‘‘the rock of spiritual pride,” but while we 

are proud of our opportunities, and thankful for the privileges before 
us, as we count up two hundred camps we have supplied, we view twice 

as many that we have been unable to reach, although at present we 
think we have done all that we could have done. In Springfield, Mass., 

twenty-five ladies each took a camp last winter, and in other places in 

Massachusetts, other individuals did the same, until beside the work 

done by our Wisconsin women, Massachusetts and New York women 

supplied with loyal care over one hundred camps, making over three 

hundred camps in our own State that have been receiving every week a 

OR great bundle of papers marked ‘‘Compliments of the W. C. T. U.” 
N aT -Our missionary has been supported according to our financial plan, and 

———- asthe lumber dealers have proved their appreciation of our work, by 

-U ~ sending me half of his salary, we have only called upon the State 
treasury for half of what you apportioned to him. I think I may 

safely say this winter has been the very best winter in our work. Our 
missionary, J. E. Very, has visited more camps than last winter, with 

good treatment in nearly all cases, and a cordial invitation to come that
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way again. In midwinter he was joined by a young man hired by the 
King’s Daughters of New York who accompanied him with a violin and 

‘ an extra quantity of Gospel Hymns. Many men signed the Temper- 
ance Pledge Book he carries with him, and many avowed their deter- 
mination to begin a Christian life : this is seed ‘‘ sown by the wayside,” 
and must be left to ‘‘the Lord of the harvest,” to report. Reporting 
this decision as “Conversions in Camp”? does not seem to us to be wise, 
although several men have been converted in just this way. 

Two leading lumbermen’s journals, Zhe Mississippi Valley Lum- 
berman and The Chicago Northwestern have given us kindly men- 
tion more than once in a whole column of commendation for the 
success of our work among lumber camps, especially our systematic 
manner of sending our home literature into camps which has aided us 
by bringing our work before dealers. 

Business men who do not think much of evangelistic work, all 
speak well of our supplying the camps with literature. What kind of 
literature has been sent? Just such papers from the home library table 
as a mother would send to her boy were he in camp, Zhe Youths’ 
Companion, Harper's Weekly, and all illustrated papers and mag- 
azines ; not forgetting the best of the religious and temperance papers, 
with as many foreign leaflets, as one can buy to add to the package. 
Many have sent to Mrs. Sophie Grubb, Lawrence, Kansas, for a package 
of her foreign leaflets for just this purpose. Over a thousand of Bishop 
Ireland’s strong temperance leaflets in all languages were distributed in 
this manner. As there are many Catholics in camp, it is wise to send 
leaflets to them from their standpoint, and as many priests have come 
out strong and true on the total abstinence question, Mrs. Grubb, our 
National Superintendent of Foreign Work, has such utterances in leaf- 
let form for this use. 

Many camp men have sent their verbal thanks by our camp mis- 
sionary, who has found universal appreciation of the W. C. T. U. of 
Wisconsin. 

When we remember the wants and woes of alife in the pineries,—the 
long, cold, dreary winter months that these thousands of men spend, 
away from all the Christianizing influences of home, and our civilization, 
with but little to remind them from the outside world that they are not 
in “‘Siberia,”—is it any wonder we can see increased opportunities to 
serve “the Master”? in our own state, in just this way? Our day and 
generation alone, will be able to hold this branch of Christian service, 
for in another quarter of a century the industries of settled towns will- 
mark the spots where isolated camps are found to-day in dense forests, 
and the men who have spent half their lives in getting our state ready | 
for its coming “homes,” must not be left entirely outside of some of the 
holier restraints of “home” now. 

We print two letters from camps to show how some of the men feel 
about our work. Don’t be discouraged if the foreman has failed to thank j
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you. Another winter your superintendent will try to get more“acknowl- 
edgments while you expect less, and we trust both will be satisfied. 

Faithfully yours, 

Mrs. Mary C. UpHaAm, Marshfield, Wis. 

Nat. and Wis. Supt. W. C. T. U. Camp Work. 

Mrs. Hatrix S. Hastinos, Green Bay. 

Asst. Supt. of Wis. W. C. T. U. Camp Work. 

VERNONA JcT., WIs., Sept. 21st, 1891. 

President of W. C. T. U., Geneva Lake, Wis. 

DEAR Mapam: Excuse the liberty I take in writing you this line, .- 
but I was working in one of Daniel McLeod’s camps last winter and I 
was very much pleased and greatly interested in your weekly contribu- 
tions to our camp in the shape of reading matter. I make bold enough 
to write and ask you to confer a favor upon us this winter also, and 
whatever your terms are please let me know and I will send you the 
money. (There is no money taken in camps for this work.) 

Trusting in God that I do not intrude and that this will meet with 
your approval, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Camp FOREMAN. 

W. C. T. U. NOTES. 

The following letter received by Mrs. J. H. Gould from the lumber 
camps at Hayward, Wis., explain themselves : 

MapaM: Your favor of the 31st ult. came duly to hand and con- 
ents noted. Accept my best thanks for your kindness in sending me 
so much reading matter. I hope I may some day be able to pay you for 
your kindness. 

Yours very truly, 

F. H. M., Foreman of Camp. 

| , DEAR Mapam: Papers received all right, and in behalf of the 
1 boys in camp please thank all those who are interested in contributing 

j reading for us. Tell them all we are very thankful, for it is all the news 
} we get. And as one of the boys remarked when the last mail of Papers 
| came, “Now we can find out what is going on in God’s country.’ 
| Thanking you kindly.one and all. 

j W. L. W., Foreman of Camp,
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REPORT OF W. C. T. U. MISSIONARY CAMP WORK. 

NolofiCampswisited = 2 5 Ss Gs = 120 

No: of People; (iis'parish)|. 55-5 5 es sn ee 7S 

Wo: ocBibles'distributed’< 5 1... Sse) cae 27S 

No. of Song Books distributed. ............ 60 
NovofEracts distributed’. 2c. tee 2 8 2,210) 

gehts ier eet meee en ee ef 50 

Miles traveled, (many of themon foot). ....... . 2,562 

Since April the 1st, have been doing general missionary work, hold- 
ing services in Ashland, Lincoln, Marathon and Shawano counties, in 
rural districts and school-houses as opportunities offered. 

¥ Faithfully yours, 
Rev. S. E. VERY, Marshfield, Wis. 

RECEIVED OF LUMBER DEALERS. 

Mr. Fred. Weyerhauser, Chippewa Falls. . . . . . . . $ 50.00 

Mr. T. B. Wilson, of Knapp, Stout & Co., Menomonie . 10.00 

Downing Lumber Co., Downing. ........... 3.00 

Daniel Shaw, Lumber Co., Eau Claire... ...... 5.00 

John S. Owen Lumber Co., Eau Claire... ......~ 3-00 
Phoenix Lumber Co., Eau Claire... ..... weer 3-00 

Northwestern Lumber Co., Eau Claire... . .... =. 10.00 

Valley Tumber Co:, Hau Claire. 2. =. 5-00 

Bosworth & Riley, Stevens’ Point. .......... 5.00 if 
South Side Lumber Co., Stevens’ Point... ..... 2.00 

Keller Lumber Co., Stevens’ Point .......... 2.00 

East End Lumber Co., Stevens’ Point... ......- 1.00 
Upham Mnfg.Co., Marshfield. .... . - Eh 20:00) 
HacfersMnte Co Oshkosh 5 = = Sei = en 5.00 

Morgan Bros: Oshkosh. ¢ < 295 3. 3 2 se 500 

Mr. R. McMellan, Oshkosh... ..... as Be Bis e500} 
Gonld Matfess Oshikost o 82. = ol a eens ee eee alae 5.00 

Mr Orville Beach) Oshkosh:-5 552.2 = 4 2 27232 2 5.00 
Mr. Leander Choate, Oshkosh... .......... 10,00 

Mz: John apps; Oshkosh 3/5) ben Se 5-00 
MryH: Babcock,pNeenale:'<. =. 2) sco ver einen oil ee 5.00 

Gary Tumber Co:, Appleton’. .... . - 27%) 212-2 580 
Fort Howard Lumber Co., Fort Howard. . ..... . 10.00 

Molti umber Coy-Ocontoi.. <9 27 .iccn is) ones cue eases Sie 5.00 

O:S,. Pendieton:& Son; Oconto: . . - 2 258 26 es 5.00
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Mr. N. Ludington, Marinette... ......... . .§ 10.00 

Ludington, Wells & Co., Menomonie. ......... 5.00 
sndawidualsissecmit ce ons os) f= sol res sadist So 5.00 

Mr. Oakes Ellis, Oconto... 2. 2. 22s s+ = = FOO 

Oconto Lumber Co., Oconto... ...-.-...---- 5-00 
North Wisconsin Lumber Co., Hayward. ....... 5-00 

Keystone Lumber Co., Ashland. .... oo. as 5.00 

Day & Sampson, Grand Rapids............ 5.00 
Wisconsin Valley Lumber Co, Harrison... . ... . 10.00 

In The R. Davis Lumber Co., Phillips... ...... 5.00 
YVorkey & Lee, Hazelhurst ........--.-.-- 5-00 

Champagne Lumber Co., Merrill... . ..-.-.-. 5.00 
Joseph Dessert Lumber Co., Mosinee... . . ars 5.00 

The Necedah Lumber Co., Necedah. .. . . ae 5.00 

Montreal River Lumber Co.,Gile........... 5-00 
in Re Spiess Oconto a0. es = i 3-00 

Wa Bs Cook: & Bros;\Ocomte;sg- 5. eee ie 5-00 
° Wilbur Lumber Co., Wausau. ........-.-..- 5.00 

In R. Arpin Lumber Co., Grand Rapids. ....... 5.00 

Island Mill Lumber Co., LaCrosse... ....-...- 5.00 

Shores Lumber Co., Ashland ............-- 5.00 

Making from dealer amount received, total. . . . $307.00 

REPORT OF WORK DONE BY UNIONS FOR THE LUMBER 

: CAMPS OF WISCONSIN, WINTER OF 1891~’92. 

NAME OF UNION. TOTAL AMOUNT OF LIT- HOW OFTEN. NO.OF RESPONSE FROM 

ERATURE SENT. CAMPS. CAMPS. 

Antigo W.C.T.U. 750 Papers, 3Scrap- Every week. Two Camps 
books. 

Arcadia “* 100 Ibs. by Express, Ge sf © 
and Scrap-books. 

Amy te A good assortment. ce Five “ 
Arena “ 200 Papers. ss Two “ 
Baraboo‘ 70 Papers per week. “ Seven ‘“ 
Brookville ‘ aoe cares 
Big Bend “ 

Waukesha Co. Good Package. c science Nice letter of 
thanks. 

Beloit “ 25 lbs. by Express. Semi-monthly. Two “ 
Berlin “ 225 Papers in all. Every week, eeace 
Clinton 132 Ibs. by Express. = = 

Durand s A Good Package. ey < i. 

Delavan“ 6 Large Packages. cs ee 
Ellsworth “ 400 Papers. - < -
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NAME OF UNION. TOTAL AMOUNT OF LIT- HOW OFTEN. NO. OF RESPONSE FROM | 
ERATURE SENT. CAMPS. CAMPS. 

Evansville “ A good assortment. “ “ou A letter of 
thanks. are ow 2 is ee | 

Fort Howard Y's 200 Papers in all. “ ae A letter of 
thanks. Frankfort W.C.T.U. 30 Ibs. by Express. “ we 

Fort Atkinson “‘ 500 Papers in all. Monthly. wow 
Green Bay ‘“ — 4oo Ibs. inal. Every week | 
Geneva Lake “ ce Gia Letters of 

thanks. Hammond “Assortment. “ “8 Letters of 
thanks. Hillsboro “46 Ibs. “ “ow 

Janesville “19 Packages. Semi-monthly. 
Lake Geneva “‘ 100 lbs. by Expres. Every week. 

Lochiel “ “ “oo 
Lake Mills “4 Ibs. each week and “ “4 

2 Scrap-books. “ oe . Loyal a S a 
LimaCenter “ Several Packages. “ Hoe 
Louisville “ “ eae Wek fare ! 
omro “ 4 a ch nee 
ae s : Ss e a ae 

ae mn “ 3 @ aoe | 
Pewaukee < “(a5 Ibs.) es OG { 

Poplar “ “ Packages. “ “Many person- : } 
al thanks. i PleasantPrairie “ “ “ “ “© Good Jetters | 

“from both | 
camps. { 

Platteville “ “ “ “Good letters | 
from both | 

camps. Patinyea 7" ss e ‘e eae 
Plainfield =“ “and “Black Beauty. * Six “  Lettersthank- 

ing them for 
same. 

Marshfield“ “ “ Three“ Personal 
E thanks. MazoManie “ “ Two “ 

Madison “ “ coe es 
Medford “ 600 Eng. 600Ger.150Scan. “4 Letters of | é 

thanks. Melrose “ar Ibs. Express. “ era 
Melton “350 Papers. “ Ho 
Mineral Point “ «  « “ “ow 
New London“ “ Ha ASS Setter ok i thanks. New Richmond “ Good assortment. “ wow : | 

| 
|
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| NAME OF UNION. TOTAL AMOUNT OF LIT- HOW OFTEN. NO.OF RESPONSE FROM 
ERATURE SENT. CAMPS. CAMPS. 

Rib Lake comes < ae Six “Many thanks 
personally. 

Red Cedar ase 
(Rusk) 1,000 Papers. es Two “ Letters of 

thanks, 
Racine Cees ce cance Letter of | Cards, ete. thanks, 

| Rock Elm “ Good Package. Every week Two “ 
Richland Cntr “32 Ibs. Semi-monthly “  « 
Stoughton “20 Papers. Every week 
Superior “792 “ 379 Magezines 

12 “Housewives” 
filled. es se 

Spencer “310 Papers. se cous 
Stockbridge “ Assortment. re seme 
Somers “ ue ce "Fetters of 

thanks. 
Sparta ** 100 Ibs. by Express. oa “© Personal 

thanks. 
Sharon “* 30 Papers each time, 

} Bibles, cards, etc. “ soe 
Trempeauleau “20 Ibs. by Express. o io te Fetters of 

thanks. } Tomah “goo Papers « oun 
| Viola ce 
{ Richland Cen‘er $3.00 Postage in all s sos 

} Wausau “Large Package. Semi-monthly ‘“ “ Letters of 
i thanks. 

West Superior “  “ ee Every week “Letters of | 
thanks. | Waupaca “15 cts. Postage for wk. G ice 

| Whitewater “* About 300 Papers in all ce “ «Letters of 
| 2 Scrap-books thanks. 

Five Unions no name of Town or City, reported good work and Letters of Thanks. 
One Union about 6olbs. by express in all. 

Lima Center, supplied two camps all winter, sending two years’ old Youths’ Com- 
panion, American Express Company sent 100 'bs. free for them. A letter of thanks 
was received from both camps—and at the end of winter, one camp sent a large Photo- 
graph of the Crew by way of expression of appreciation—“‘a curiosity” to city ladies. 

, TREASURER’S REPORT IN FULL. 

Received from the Wisconsin W.C.T.U...... $150.00 
Received from the Massachusetts Unions per Mrs. S. 

E. Drury, Supterintendent, in aid of Wisconsin work 38.50 
| Received from New Hampshire in the aid of Wisconsin 
| SWorkiie fst et ech crate ss ot Eas 5.00 

| 
! | :
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Received from Mrs. Allen Butler in aid of Wisconsin 

Work Fin) yey tra at os Meena ok Ce ee 20.00 
Received from Lumber Dealers... .....2... 307.00 

Aid from National Department to Wisconsin. . . . . 5.00 

otal aecceipts o = 375 3 2 ae 25 50 

Amount paid for salary for time of service : 

To Missionary i i8 ceri mois <5 os Sa aR o GZOGROOR 

Total expenses, October toJunetst......... 120.00 
Paid for Gospel:Hymus ... . 2. 2. 2 nts 8.00 

Paid for Foreign Tracts and Bibles. ........ 8.30 
Paid for English Leaflets, Tracts... ....7.. 2.20 

Paid for|GermanBibles.. 8... cisco 2.00 
Pacts, (English 05,2 2-65 Gas 25s, 3 ene es 1.00 

Por Circulars to/Umions.. 2%. 5...) Fc, 2 eee 2.00 
For Printing Cards and Circularsto Dealers. . . . . 11.00 
Postage‘onesiwiese oo sme ee ee 5-00 

~Rotale 62 <5 cs 3. Sea eines oe 2 S525 Se 

We wish also to gratefully acknowledge a large box of Bibles and 

Testaments, in good type, the gift of Major Paine, of Oshkosh, which 
were distributed in camps by individuals,—and the missionary aside 
from those reported.
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